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Synthetic nanopores with fixed charges: An electrodiffusion model for ionic transport
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Synthetic nanopores with fixed charges exhibit ionic equilibrium and transport properties that resemble those
displayed by biological ion channels. We present an electrodiffusion model based on the Nernst-Planck flux
equations, which allows for a qualitative description of the steady state ionic transport through a nanopore
when the membrane fixed charges and all mobile carriers~including the water ions! are properly taken into
account. In particular, we study the current-voltage curve, the electrical conductance, the reversal potential~a
measure of the nanopore ionic selectivity!, as well as the flux inhibition by protons and divalent cations in the
nanopore. The model clearly shows how the changes in the ionization state of the fixed charges withpH and
salt concentration dictate the electrical properties of the nanopore. The agreement between the model predic-
tions and previous experimental data allows us to identify which are the main characteristics that permit a
simple description of this complex system.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The development of novel experimental techniques allo
us to obtain synthetic nanopores displaying some of the c
acteristic properties of biological ion channels. One of th
techniques is based on the irradiation of polymer films~or
foils! with energetic heavy ions and subsequent chem
etching@1–7#. The analogy between synthetic nanopores a
biochannels may be not only structural but also function
narrow pores with fixed charges show some of the typ
features of ion channels such as ionic selectivity, flux inhi
tion by protons and divalent cations, and ion current fluct
tions between high and low conductance states@1,8#. These
similarities reveal that the study of ion transport through s
thetic nanopores can contribute not only to the developm
of new ionic sensors and electroresponsive devices, but
to a better understanding of biochannels@3,7,9#. Note also
that although some of the characteristics of ion channels
be manipulatedin vitro ~e.g., by site-directed mutagenes
aimed at the modification of the functional groups@8,10#!,
the production of track-etched nanopores permits a be
control of the density of fixed charges as well as the size
geometry of the pore. Therefore, synthetic nanopores m
constitute appropriate tests for validating electrostatic
electrodiffusion models.

Most previous studies showing the analogies betw
synthetic nanopores and biochannels have focused on
techniques to produce the nanopores and the qualitative
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scription of the experimental features observed. In this pa
we will show that mean field electrodiffusion models bas
on continuous diffusion-migration flux equations can off
simple and intuitive explanations to many of the observ
phenomena when the membrane fixed charges and mo
ions are properly taken into account in the model, a ques
previously emphasized by Eisenberg~see, e.g., Ref.@11# and
references therein! in the case of ionic channels. In particu
lar, we will focus on the equilibrium and steady state pro
erties of the nanopores~ionic selectivity, electrical proper-
ties, and flux inhibition by protons and divalent cation!,
leaving the ion current fluctuations between high and l
conductance states for future studies addressing the tim
sponse of the system. Special attention will be paid to
functional groups~fixed charges! attached to the polyme
backbone, since the changes in the ionization state of th
charges with thepH and salt concentration of the extern
solution dictate the ionic transport properties of the nan
ore.

The use of continuum models to describe ion transpor
narrow pores is currently a matter of controversy. Althou
recent studies have questioned the validity of continuu
mean field theories in systems whose dimensions are com
rable to the electrolyte Debye length@12,13#, these theories
appear to provide interesting clues to ion permeation eve
ion channels a few nanometers thick having narrow regi
less than 1 nm in radius@11,14–16#. ~Apparently, mean field
theories work better than expected in many cases@16,17#.!
We will focus our analysis on the experimental results o
tained previously with poly~ethylene terephthalate! ~PETP!
membranes@1–3#. These filters were first subject to irradia
tion with energetic heavy ions to produce nuclear tracks,
subsequently etched with hot alkali to convert the tracks
pores by hydrolysis of the ester bonds, giving rise to we
©2003 The American Physical Society10-1
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acid carboxylic groups in the pore surface@2#. The experi-
mental results reported for two nanopores of length 5mm
and radii 1.0 and 1.4 nm@1# will be considered here. Becaus
of the local electroneutrality condition, the total mobile io
concentration at every position in the pore is approximat
that of the total fixed charge concentration when all the fix
charge groups are ionized. For the surface density of fu
tional groups reported~1.6 functional groups/nm2! @4#, the
fixed charge concentration for the nanopore with 1 nm rad
is '5M ~see Sec. III!. This relatively high fixed charge con
centration yields a typical Debye length in the membra
several times lower than the pore radius, a result that g
support to the use of a continuum treatment. Note also
the nanopore radii are close to those found in relatively la
ion channels~e.g., the alamethicin channel@18# and the
voltage-dependent anion channel in the mitochondrial o
membrane@19,20#! where continuum approaches are cu
rently being used to model ionic selectivity and conducta
data. Finally, since the nanopore length is relatively high, o
would expect electrodiffusion through the pore rather th
the concerted motion of a few ions or some specific inte
cial process to be rate limiting. Therefore, thermodynam
quasiequilibrium at the membrane-solution interfaces is
sumed, and the Donnan equations for all the ionic spe
present~the two salt ions and the proton and hydroxyl ion!
will be considered.

If the fixed charges are weak acid groups@2,3#, the ionic
selectivity will depend on the localpH inside the pore, and
this value can be significantly different from that in the e
ternal solutions because of the electrical coupling betw
all ionic species~see, e.g., Ref.@21# and references therein!.
Also, for the transport of the ionic species through the n
opore, the one-dimensional Nernst-Planck flux equations
used, taking into account both diffusion and migration.
this end, the resulting system of differential transport eq
tions is solved using the Goldman assumption, which
sumes that the electric field is constant over the spatial
gion where electrodiffusion occurs. For the conditions
high fixed charge concentration, smallpH and concentration
gradients, and negligible convection flow considered he
this assumption provides analytical expressions for the
fluxes that constitute good approximations to those obtai
by the numerical solution of the exact transport equati
@22#.

II. THEORY

The system considered is shown schematically in Fig
The nanoporous PETP filter extends fromx50 to x5d and
consists of a porous polymeric backbone with pores of
average radiusr. The filter separates two electrolyte aqueo
solutions containing a mixture of KCl and CaCl2 , and we
assume that thepH of the external solutions is controlled b
adding either HCl or KOH. Therefore, in the most gene
case, the ionic mobile species present in the system are
salt ions (K1, Ca21, Cl2), and the hydrogen (H1) and hy-
droxide (OH2) ions. In Fig. 1,cS, j andcS8, j are the KCl and
CaCl2 concentrations in solutionj ( j 5L for the left solution
and j 5R for the right solution!, respectively. The solution
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are assumed to be perfectly stirred, and the whole syste
isothermal. Also,ci , j is the concentration of the speciesi ( i
5K1, Ca21, H1, Cl2, and OH2) in the bulk of the external
solution j. f j andpHj refer, respectively, to the electric po
tential and thepH value of the solutionj. ci(x) andf(x) are
the local concentration of the speciesi and the local electric
potential within the pore.DfL5f(0)2fL and DfR5fR
2f(d) denote, respectively, the Donnan potential dro
through the left and right interfaces, andDfD5f(d)
2f(0) is the diffusion potential within the pore.I is the total
electric current passing through the membrane under an
plied potential differenceV. Finally, XF(x) is the total mem-
brane fixed charge concentration at a point of coordinatex.

As mentioned in the Introduction, the nanopores cont
weak acid carboxylic groups attached to the pore walls.
assume that these groups are homogeneously distribute
the pore surface. The neutral~-COOH! and dissociated
(-COO2) forms of the carboxylic groups are in equilibrium
with the H1 ions of the membrane solution,

-COOH�
KN

-COO21H1, ~1!

where KN is the equilibrium constant for the dissociatio
reaction. Also, Ca21 may bind to -COO2 according to the
scheme

-COO21Ca21�
KB

-COŌ Ca1, ~2!

whereKB is the equilibrium constant for the binding rea
tion. The resulting -COŌ Ca1 complex acts then as a

FIG. 1. Sketch of the system considered. The PETP filter
tends fromx50 to x5d and has monodisperse nanopores of rad
r. The bathing solutions contain a mixture of KCl and CaCl2 salts at
concentrationscS j andcS8 j , respectively (j 5L,R). ci j is the con-
centration of the speciesi in the bulk of the external solutionj. f j

and pHj refer to the electric potential and thepH value of the
solution j, and ci(x) and f(x) are the local concentration of th
speciesi and the electric potential within the pore.DfL5f(0)
2fL andDfR5fR2f(d) are the Donnan potential drops throug
the left and right interfaces, respectively, andDfD5f(d)2f(0)
the diffusion potential within the pore. Finally,I is the total electric
current passing through the membrane under an applied pote
differenceV5fL2fR .
0-2
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anion exchange group. Calcium binding to fixed cha
groups is relevant in membranes@23#, ion exchange fibers
@24#, phospholipid monolayers@25#, and biomacromolecule
@26#.

From Eqs.~1! and ~2!, we obtain

102pKa[KN5
XC

NcH1

XC
0 , ~3!

KB5
XC

P

XC
NcCa21

, ~4!

whereXC
N , XC

0 , and XC
P are the concentrations of negativ

(-COO2), neutral ~-COOH!, and positive (-COŌ Ca1)
forms of the carboxylic groups, respectively. From Eqs.~3!
and ~4!, together with

XCT5XC
P1XC

N1XC
0 , ~5!

where XCT is the total concentration of carboxylic group
the effective membrane fixed charge concentration yields

XF5XC
P2XC

N5
KBcCa2121

11cH1 /KN1KBcCa21
XCT . ~6!

Note that for pH@pKa , the effective membrane fixe
charge concentration is2XCT when KBcCa21!1 ~no cal-
cium binding! andXCT whenKBcCa21@1.

For a givenpH, the concentrations of H1, OH2, and
Ca21 in the external solutions are

cH1, j5102pH, j 5L,R, ~7!

cOH2, j5KW /cH1, j 5L,R, ~8!

cCa21, j5cS8, j , j 5L,R, ~9!

whereKW510214M2. Finally, the electroneutrality condition
in the external solutions leads to

cK1, j12cCa21, j1cH1, j5cCl2, j1cOH2, j , j 5L,R.
~10!

For pH<7, HCl is added, and then Eqs.~9! and~10! give

cK1, j5cS, j , j 5L,R, ~11!

cCl2, j5cS, j12cS8, j1cH1, j2cOH2, j , j 5L,R. ~12!

For obtainingpH.7, KOH is added, and Eqs.~9! and ~10!
give

cCl2, j5cS, j12cS8, j , j 5L,R, ~13!

cK1, j5cS, j2cH1, j1cOH2, j , j 5L,R. ~14!

The external and pore solution concentrations are conne
through the following Donnan equilibrium conditions@27#:

ci~0!5ci ,L expS 2
ziF

RT
DfLD , ~15!
01191
e
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ci~d!5ci ,R expS ziF

RT
DfRD , ~16!

at the interfacesx50 andx5d ~see Fig. 1!, wherezi is the
charge number of speciesi and the partition coefficients hav
been assumed to be unity@27#. To assume interfacial equi
librium is a reasonable approximation here: since the p
length (;531026 m) is much higher than the pore radiu
(;1029 m) @1–4#, electrodiffusion through the pore rathe
than interfacial resistance should be rate limiting for ion
transport@27#. ~Note, however, that by considering such lon
synthetic nanopores, we are implicitly ignoring one of t
salient features of the selectivity filters in ion channels:
concerted motion of a few ions over regions of the order o
nm thick @8#.!

Combining Eqs.~15! and ~16! with the electroneutrality
condition inside the pore,

(
i

zici1XF50, ~17!

we find the following equations:

S 11
cK1, j

cH1, j
Duj12

cCa21, j

cH1, j
uj

21
XF

cH1, j
2

cCl2, j1cOH2, j

cH1, j

1

uj

50, j 5L,R, ~18!

whereuL[cH1(0)/cH1,L and uR[cH1(d)/cH1,R . Equation
~18! can be readily solved foruj using a numerical proce
dure. After determininguj , the pore concentrationsci(0)
andci(d) can be obtained from Eqs.~15! and ~16! in terms
of the concentrations of the different species in the adjac
external solutions. Once all the concentrationsci(0) and
ci(d) are known, the Donnan potential differences throu
the left and right interfaces,DfL and DfR , can be also
computed.

We assume that the fluxJi of speciesi through the nan-
opores is described by the Nernst-Planck equations

Ji52Di

dci

dx
2ziDici

F

RT

df

dx
, ~19!

whereDi is the diffusion coefficient of speciesi in the pore
solution, and constantsF, R, andT have their usual meaning
@27#. The total electric current passing through a single p
is given by

I 5Fpr 2(
i

ziJi , ~20!

and the potential difference~voltage! applied to the system
can be written as

V52~DfL1DfD1DfR!. ~21!

Equations~3!–~6!, ~17!, and~19!–~21! constitute a set of
algebraic and differential equations. This boundary va
problem could be solved using an iterative scheme@28# but
in order to obtain analytical solutions for the ionic fluxe
0-3
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FIG. 2. Current-voltage curves
of single nanopores in two PETP
filters. Experimental data in~a!
are taken from Ref.@1#. The con-
centrations of KCl in the bathing
solutions were cS,L50.1M and
cS,R50.5M with pHL5pHR

57.4. The solid and dashed line
in ~b! correspond to the theoretica
results using DK151.95
31025 cm2/s, DCl252.03
31025 cm2/s, DH159.0
31025 cm2/s, and DOH254.5
31025 cm2/s, with XCT55M
andpKa55.
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~assumed to be approximately constant! we use the Goldman
constant field~GCF! approximation which considers a con
stant electric field through the membrane@22,29#. Although
these approximations are crude, the results obtained give
qualitative theoretical trends of the model, especially, wh
the membrane fixed charge concentration is high and thepH
and concentration gradients through the membrane are s
@22,30,31#. Previous studies on different membrane syste
have shown that the GCF approximation gives estimates
the ionic fluxes that can be compared to those obtained
the numerical solution of the exact transport equations@29–
31#. Note finally that this approximation allows us to linea
ize the Nernst-Planck equations@see Eq.~19!# and this leads
to a simple analytic solution. Indeed, the fluxes of the diff
ent ionic species can then be written in the form

Ji'
ziF

RT

DiDfD

d

ci~0!exp~2ziFDfD /RT!2ci~d!

12exp~2ziFDfD /RT!
.

~22!

The current-voltage (I -V) curve can now be obtained as fo
lows. Given an applied voltageV, the diffusion potential
DfD is calculated from Eq.~21!. Substituting forDfD in
Eq. ~22!, the fluxes of all the ionic species are determin
and the total electric current is finally calculated using E
~20!.

Once the total electric current has been calculated,
conductance of the membrane is given by

G5I /V. ~23!

Finally, substituting Eqs.~22! in Eq. ~20! for I 50, we
obtain

(
i

zi
2F

RT

DiDfD

d

ci~0!exp~2ziFDfD /RT!2ci~d!

12exp~2ziFDfD /RT!
50.

~24!

Equation~24! can be solved forDfD using a numerical pro-
cedure. Finally, the ion fluxes and the potential differen
under open circuit conditions (I 50), i.e., the so called re
versal potential

Vrev52~DfL1DfD1DfR!, ~25!

can also be computed.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We have compared the results provided by the above
oretical model with the experimental data by Pasternak
co-workers@1# on the electrical properties of PETP nanop
rous membranes. These data cover a wide variety of exp
mental situations concerningI -V curves, membrane conduc
tance, reversal potential, and inhibition of conductance
H1 and Ca21 ions adsorbed onto the pore walls. BothpH
and salt concentration effects are studied.

The experimental data in Fig. 2~a! correspond to theI -V
curves obtained from two PETP filters with nanopores
radii r 51.4 nm~filter 1! andr 51.0 nm~filter 2! in the pres-
ence of a KCl concentration gradient (cS,L50.1M andcS,R
50.5M ) at pHL5pHR57.4. No CaCl2 was added to the
bathing solutions (cS8,L5cS8,R50). The thickness of both
filters wasd55 mm, and contained'1 pore per cm2. We see
that theI -V curves show a linear behavior over the who
range of voltages applied. The intercept of the curves w
the horizontal axis (I 50) corresponds to the reversal pote
tial Vrev'35 mV regardless of the pore radius. The slope
each curve gives the conductance of the nanopore. The m
sured values areG551 pS for r 51.4 nm andG520 pS
for r 51.0 nm. The lines in Fig. 2~b! correspond to the the
oretical results obtained with the infinite dilution diffusio
coefficients DK151.9531025 cm2/s, DCl252.03
31025 cm2/s, DH159.031025 cm2/s, and DOH254.5
31025 cm2/s. The concentration of weak carboxylic grou
in the filter was estimated as follows. The surface density
ionizable groups,s, is related to the volumic concentratio
of carboxylic groups,XCT through the electroneutrality con
dition

s2prde5FXCTpr 2d, ~26!

wheree51.6310219 C is the elementary charge. Bashfor
Alder, and Pasternak@4# have reported the values
'1.6 groups/nm2 in PETP membranes, and Eq.~26! gives
XCT'5M for r'1 nm. Therefore, the only unknown param
eter in the calculations is thepKa value of the carboxylic
groups. In free solution, thispKa is in the range 3–5, bu
0-4
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FIG. 3. Conductance of a
PETP filter containing a single na
nopore (r 51.0 nm, filter 2!. The
experimental data@1# in ~a! are
parametric in pH[pHL5pHR

~see symbols!. The applied volt-
age wasV50.8 V. The filter sepa-
rated two identical KCl solutions
of concentrationscS,L5cS,R[cS .
The theoretical results in~b! are
obtained using the same values f
the model parameters as in Fig
2~b!.
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apparentpKa values in the range 6–10 have also been
ported in self-assembled monolayers formed from thiols
flat gold surfaces and long-chain fatty acids@32–34#. We
have tentatively usedpKa55 in the calculations of Fig. 2~b!
~see also Figs. 3–6 later!. Bearing in mind the crude assump
tions made, the theoretical results show a reasonable ag
ment with experimental data: the calculated value for
reversal potential isVrev'40 mV, and the conductances pr
dicted areG544 pS for r 51.4 nm andG522 pS for r
51.0 nm, which corresponds to deviations of ca. 10% fr
the experimental values.

The experimental data in Fig. 3~a! illustrate the depen-
dence of the conductance of filter 2 on the ionic strength
the bathing solutions. The filter separated two identical K
solutions at the concentrationscS[cS,L5cS,R indicated on
the horizontal axis. No CaCl2 was added to these solution
The applied voltage wasV50.8 V, and the curves are para
metric in thepH of the bathing solutions. We see that th
pore conductances reported are in the range 3–100 pS
for a fixed concentration of the bathing solutions, they
crease withpH. We also see that the experimental poin
tend to group together as the concentration of the bath
solutions increases, reaching the valueG'10210 S for a
concentrated KCl solution. The curves in Fig. 3~b! corre-
spond to the theoretical results obtained using the same
ues for the model parameters as in Fig. 2~b!. The theoretical
curves agree qualitatively with the experimental behav
01191
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although quantitative discrepancies can be found, espec
at high pH values. For instance, atpH511 and cS

51023M , the experimental conductance isG'500 pS,
while the model gives only 230 pS. These discrepanc
should be ascribed to effects not included in the theoret
model: thepH of the bathing solutions might affect the e
fective radius of the nanopores and the concentration of
solution inside the pore could change the effectivepKa value
of the carboxylic groups. Moreover, 0.1–3 mM ethylene
amine tetra-acetic acid~EDTA! and 5-mM HEPES were use
as buffers in the experiments to fix thepH value of the
bathing solutions. It is not clear how these compounds,
considered in the model, may affect the conductance of
nanopore, especially for lowcS values, where the concentra
tions of the buffers are comparable to that of the electroly
In any case, the model is able to explain the basic feature
the conductance curves:G increases with thepH approxi-
mately by one order of magnitude at low electrolyte conc
trations and attains a limit value at high electrolyte conc
trations.

Figure 4~a! shows the experimental results for the rever
potential Vrev of a nanoporous PETP filter separating tw
KCl solutions of different concentrations vspH[pHL
5pHR . In these measurements~unpublished results!, a
PETP filter with 109 pores/cm2 was used. Again, 0.1-mM
EDTA and 5-mM HEPES were employed as buffers in ord
to keep thepH constant. The experimental points correspo
s

t

r
s.
FIG. 4. Reversal potentialVrev

of a nanoporous PETP filter v
pH[pHL5pHR . The experimen-
tal data@35# in ~a! correspond to a
PETP filter with 109 pores/cm2

separating two KCl solutions a
the concentration ratioscS,R /cS,L

of the figure ~see symbols!. The
theoretical curves in~b! are ob-
tained using the same values fo
the model parameters as in Fig
2~b! and 3~b!.
0-5
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RAMÍREZ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW E 68, 011910 ~2003!
to different KCl concentration ratioscS,R /cS,L , and no
CaCl2 was added to the surrounding solutions (cS8,L5cS8,R
50). The theoretical results in Fig. 4~b! are calculated with
the same values for the model parameters as in Figs. 2~b! and
3~b!. Again, the theoretical curves agree qualitatively w
the experimental data. ForpH values in the range 6–11, a
carboxylic groups in the filter pores are deprotonated,
the concentrations of K1 and Cl2 are much higher than

FIG. 5. Effect of H1 concentration on the inhibition of the por
conductance of a PETP filter. Experimental data~circles! @1# corre-
spond to a single nanopore (r'1.4 nm, filter 1! separating two
0.1M KCl solutions. The conductance (G) relative to the maximum
observed conductance (G0) is plotted vs log10(cH1,L) with cH1,L

5cH1,R for an applied voltageV50.2 V. The theoretical curves ar
parametric in thepKa value of carboxylic groups, and the mod
parameters are the same as in Figs. 2~b!, 3~b!, and 4~b!.

FIG. 6. Effect of Ca21 addition on the inhibition of the pore
conductance of a PETP filter. Experimental data~circles! @1# corre-
spond to the same PETP filter as in Fig. 5 separating two 0.1M KCl
solutions at pH[pHL5pHR57.4. G/G0 is plotted vs
log10(cCa21,L) with cCa21,L5cCa21,R . The applied voltage isV
50.2 V. The theoretical curves are parametric in thepKa value of
carboxylic groups, and the model parameters are the same
Figs. 2~b!, 3~b!, 4~b!, and 5.
01191
d

those of H1 and OH2. Therefore, the reversal potential a
tains the constant Nernstian valueVrev'(RT/F)ln(cS,R/cS,L)
'41 mV characteristic of an ideally selective membra
~note that the concentration of fixed chargesXCT55M
@cS,L , cS,R). At low enoughpH values, however, all the
carboxylic groups in the filter pores are protonated, and
concentration of fixed charges is approximately zero. The
fore, the Donnan potential drops at the membrane-solu
interfaces vanish, and the reversal potential is approxima
equal to the diffusion potential. Since we have assumed
infinite dilution values DK151.9531025 cm2/s'DCl2

52.0331025 cm2/s for the diffusion coefficients, the diffu
sion potential~and therefore the reversal potential! attains
very small values.~Note again that under such condition
the contribution of the buffer to the measured potential co
still be noticeable.! The transition between the two region
above occurs in the range 3,pH,6. The position and the
slope of the curves in this range is determined by thepKa

value of the carboxylic groups. Again, a reasonable agr
ment between theory and experiments is found forpKa55,
as in Fig. 2.

The inhibition effect of H1 and Ca21 ions on the pore
conductance is shown in Figs. 5 and 6. As mentioned in
Introduction, this inhibition may constitute one of the fun
tional analogies between synthetic nanopores and bioc
nels. The experimental points correspond to a PETP fi
with a single nanopore of radiusr'1.4 nm~filter 1! separat-
ing two 0.1M KCl solutions. The conductance (G) under an
applied voltageV50.2 V was scaled to the maximum ob
served conductance (G0). In the experiments, HCl or KOH
~Fig. 5! and CaCl2 ~Fig. 6! were added to the KCl solution
in order to change the H1 ~Fig. 5! and the Ca21 ~Fig. 6!
concentrations. The initialpH of the solutions was 7.4 in
both experiments. The theoretical calculations~solid and
dashed curves! are parametric in thepKa value of carboxylic
groups. For the curves of Fig. 6, we have employedKB
5102M 21 as a typical value for the binding constant
Ca21 to the carboxylic groups (KB appears to be in the rang
(10– 103)M 21 for ion exchange filters and phospholip
membranes@24,25# though significantly higher binding con
stants up to 105M 21 have been reported for trivalent (La31)
cations @25#!. The values used in the calculations for th
other parameters in the theoretical model are the same a
Figs. 2–4.

The experimental data in Fig. 5 show that the pore c
ductance of PETP membranes decreases when the conce
tion of H1 in the bathing solutions increases~i.e., when the
pH decreases!. This reflects the titration curve of carboxyli
groups: at low concentration of H1 ~high pH values!, all the
carboxylic groups in the nanopore are in charged form, a
the conductance of the nanopore is high. As the concen
tion of H1 increases, more and more carboxylic groups p
tonate. Therefore, the concentration of fixed charges
creases and so does the nanopore conductance whic
proportional to the mobile ions compensating for the fix
charges. We see that the theoretical results obtained with
relatively simple model reproduce qualitatively the expe
mental trends. Again, a reasonable agreement between th
in
0-6
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and experiments is achieved when thepKa of the carboxylic
groups is assumed to be in the range 5–6.

The experimental points in Fig. 6 show a similar behav
for the relative pore conductance when Ca21 is added to the
bathing solutions. We can ascribe the inhibition of the n
opore conductance to the adsorption of Ca21 to the carboxy-
lic groups, giving rise to a sort of ‘‘electrostatic blocking
@8# ~see also Ref.@36#!. The presence of adsorbed Ca21 re-
duces the effective concentration of fixed charge in this c
ion selective nanopore, decreasing the conductance acc
ingly. Assuming a typical value for the binding constant, t
model describes the experimental trends qualitatively. Ag
a good agreement between theory and experiment
achieved when thepKa value of the carboxylic groups i
close to 6, although the calculations are not as sensitiv
the pKa value as those in Fig. 5.

In summary, we have presented a simple model acco
ing for the ionic transport through PETP filters containi
approximately cylindrical pores of an average radius of
order of 1 nm. In spite of the crude assumptions made,
theoretical results provide qualitative explanations for
current-voltage curve, the conductance vs electrolyte con
d,
o
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ss
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i,

ett
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01191
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tration curves, the reversal potential, and the conducta
inhibition by protons and divalent cations@1#. The agreement
between the model predictions and previous experime
data clearly shows which are the main characteristics
allow a simple description of this complex system. In p
ticular, the relatively high fixed charge concentration yield
typical Debye length in the membrane several times low
than the pore radius. Therefore, shielding effects are imp
tant, and this gives support to the use of a continuum tre
ment @37–39#. We expect the results to be of relevance f
the understanding of ionic transport through synthetic fix
charge nanopores as well as for the simulation of some
fects present in biomembranes.
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